Selective effects of simultaneous monoamine depletion on mood and emotional responsiveness.
Monoamines play a significant role in the regulation of mood and emotion. While the selective effects of serotonin and catecholamine depletion on mood have been described, the effects of simultaneous monoamine depletion on subjective measures of mood and emotional responsiveness are yet to be examined. The current study aimed to investigate the effects of simultaneous monoamine depletion on mood and emotional responsiveness in healthy participants. Twenty female participants completed a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study, under a balanced control condition (B), and a combined monoamine depletion condition (CMD; via tryptophan, tyrosine and phenylalanine depletion). Mood ratings Visual Analogue Mood Scale (VAMS) and Profile Of Mood States (POMS) and measures of emotional responsiveness (Emotional Stroop and International Affective Picture System) were examined at baseline and 5 h post-depletion. Following CMD, participants rated themselves as feeling sadder, more antagonistic, and mentally slower on three VAMS subscales. There were no significant mood changes found on the POMS or measures of emotional responsiveness. These findings suggest that simultaneous depletion of all monoamines may have selective effects on mood. The findings provide evidence that the simultaneous monoamine depletion technique may be a useful experimental method to probe central monoamine function in humans.